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Gain the study and career 
advantage. This is INTO City.
Welcome to INTO City, University of London - your pathway to a degree from 
City, University of London. City is a global institution dedicated to academic 
excellence and graduate employability. We give international students like you 
the opportunity to study at a leading university in England’s vibrant capital city.

You’ll study a specialist programme designed exclusively for 
international students, tailored to the requirements of the  
University and with key employability skills built in from day one.  
You’ll complete your pathway course at our modern Study Centre  
in the heart of London’s financial district, with access to cutting-edge 
facilities on campus, so you’ll become part of the University community 
from the day you arrive.
Choosing to study abroad is a big decision, but at INTO City, University 
of London, we’ll give you everything you need to succeed at university 
and stand out to employers in the competitive jobs market.
Choose #INTOCity and open up a lifetime of opportunities.

1 The Complete University Guide 2022 
2 Global Research Rankings of Actuarial Science and Risk Management and Insurance 2019 
3 FT European Business School Ranking 2020 
4 Academic Rankings of World Universities by Subject 2021 
5 QS World University Rankings by Subject 2021 
6 Times Higher Education World University Rankings by Subject 2021 
* Filtered by UK institutions, not including international universities with a UK campus.

City, University of London’s 
top-ranked subject areas

2nd
in the world for 
Actuarial Science 
Research2

6th
in the UK for  
Business Education3*

Top 50
in the world for 
Communication  
and Media Studies5

Top 30
in the world for  
Business Administration4

Top 125
in the world for Law6

2nd
in the UK for 
Marketing1

London

Leeds

Edinburgh

Birmingham

Manchester

Newcastle

Top 5 universities  
for a digital  
education in the UK
(Times Higher Education 2021)

Best city in 
the world for 
students
(QS Best Student Cities 2022)

Triple-accredited 
Business School

“INTO City, University of London has the advantage 
of being located in the City of London, which is also 
one of the financial centres of the world. London is a 
unique breathing organism of cultures, people and 
things to do – which, to this day, I cannot get tired of.”

Maximilian, Italy
BSc (Hons) International Political Economy,  
City, University of London
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“Our staff and students, our mission, our place in 
the community, our values and our work – these 
are the things that make City a special place.  
As does our potential to make a difference.”

Professor Anthony Finkelstein
President of City, University of London

TV and radio studios
radio broadcast newsrooms,  
digital newsrooms and TV editing 
and production newsrooms.

City Interaction Lab
which houses a range of equipment for  
user-centred computer research and design.

Handley Page Laboratory
with wind tunnels and flight simulators.

City Launch Lab
an accelerator programme and  
incubation space for City’s student and 
graduate entrepreneurs.

£63m Law Building
with dynamic social spaces, a  
mock court room, a legal clinic  
and a state-of-the-art law library.

Financial Resources Suite
with Bloomberg, Thomson Reuters  
and Morningstar Direct terminals,  
and Bloomberg and Thomson Reuters 
dealing rooms at Bunhill Row.

Top specialist facilities
Learning at City, University of London 
isn’t confined to the classroom – 
there are lots of specialist facilities 
available during your degree.

About the  

University
For over 125 years, City, University of London 
has combined exceptional education with 
leading research and enterprise – transforming 
the lives of its students, who come from more 
than 160 countries across the world.

Global outlook
With a broad range of cultures, backgrounds and experiences 
represented at City, you’ll be joining a truly international community.
Students from more than 160 countries study at the University, which 
is committed to providing equal opportunities to all of its students 
regardless of race, religion, nationality or disability. Hundreds of INTO 
students go on to study at City each year, becoming an important part 
of its global community. Will you join them?

Academic excellence
City, University of London is a member institution of the University of 
London, one of the oldest and largest universities in the UK. Dedicated 
to providing an outstanding academic experience and unrivalled 
student support, studying at City will equip you with the tools you  
need to build a thriving and sustainable career.

Five specialist Schools
City is home to five specialist Schools, each with outstanding academic 
departments, facilities and research centres.
• School of Arts and Social Sciences
• School of Health Sciences
• School of Mathematics, Computer Science and Engineering
• The City Law School
• Bayes Business School (formerly Cass*) – a triple-accredited 

institution positioned among the global elite of business schools, 
and in the top six business schools in the UK (Financial Times 
European Business School Ranking 2020)

Central London location
City’s location is unbeatable. It’s close to the capital’s leading financial, 
legal, arts, media and medical institutions, making it the perfect place 
to develop your professional network. At City, you’ll be ideally located 
to make the most of everything London has to offer – academically, 
culturally and professionally.

5,000+
employers registered on the 
CareersHub online vacancy service

Find out more about the University:
www.intostudy.com/city/university

“In Bayes Business School, we believe we now 
have a name that reflects who we are and the 
values we hold. Even though Bayes lived a long 
time ago, his ideas and his name are very much 
connected to the future rather than the past.”

Professor Paolo Volpin
Dean of Bayes Business School (formerly Cass)

* The Business School (formerly Cass) was renamed ‘Bayes Business School’ in September 2021 
after it was found that some of Sir John Cass’ wealth was obtained through his links to the slave 
trade. Thomas Bayes (1702-1761), after which it is now named, was a nonconformist theologian 
and mathematician best known for his foundational work on conditional probability.
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Life at the  

Centre
You’ll study your pathway course at our modern 
Study Centre in the City of London, a vibrant and 
inspiring place to live and learn. Close to creative 
Shoreditch and a hub of finance and business,  
it’s the perfect setting for the start of your  
journey at City, University of London.

Your Study Centre 
The INTO Study Centre is fully equipped with everything you need  
to succeed on your pathway course. Inside the Centre, you’ll find:
• the Learning Resource Centre with books, journals and 

study materials
• the Welcome Desk for any questions and support
• modern teaching rooms
• the IT hub, where you can ask for help with technical issues  

such as connecting to the internet
• lots of spaces for studying, socialising and group work.
While most of your pathway course will be taught at the Centre, 
you’ll also be able to enjoy many of the University’s excellent 
facilities, including:
• the University libraries and study spaces, including Senate House 

library where you can access a broad range of services from student 
support to careers

• guest lectures delivered by City’s academics
• lessons in the University’s laboratories (for those studying an 

Engineering pathway).

Supporting you
Our Student Services team will help you settle in to life in London. 
Throughout your time at the Centre, you’ll have access to a range of 
excellent services, such as:
• help opening a bank account and registering with a doctor
• one-on-one support from the University’s Progression Officer
• subject talks from City academics to help you choose your degree.

Get involved
From the moment you arrive, you can get involved in exciting social 
events, giving you the opportunity to get to know your new classmates. 
These will include:
• an orientation programme in your first week
• day trips, excursions and celebrations
• social, academic and career-focused events at the University
• City Students’ Union societies
• a lively social scene at CityBar, the Student Central hub and all other 

University facilities based at Northampton Square
• Student Central, which runs activities to bring together students 

from all 18 University of London institutions.

“My teachers explained anything  
I didn’t understand the first time. 
They found time for explanations 
and to give further information 
about the material as needed. All the 
subjects in my modules were new 
to me, so it give me a good base of 
knowledge for my future education.”

Anastasiia, Russia
BSc (Hons) Investment and 
Financial Risk Management,  
City, University of London
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Discover the City of 

 London
Located in a part of London known as ‘the City’,  
the INTO Centre sits at the heart of one of the 
most multicultural cities in the world. With global 
company headquarters, some of the capital’s best 
attractions and the creative district of Shoreditch 
on your doorstep, there’s something for everyone 
in the vibrant City of London.

The professional City
The City is one of the world’s top financial centres, 
and more than 500 international banks – along with 
influential businesses and institutions – are located 
here. Just a 15–20 minute walk from the INTO Centre, 
you’ll find ‘Tech City’ – home to global businesses 
including Google, Amazon and Microsoft.
You’ll be immersed in professional life, with plenty of 
opportunities to develop your network. It’s the perfect 
place to begin your journey to a successful career.

Discover the City’s history
The City is also the historic centre of London,  
and there’s lots to see and do. Some of the UK’s  
most famous landmarks can be found here. 
You can discover:
• St Paul’s Cathedral, a beautiful building that dates 

back more than 300 years
• Tower Bridge, an iconic symbol of London that 

crosses the River Thames
• the Museum of London, where you can learn about 

London’s fascinating heritage.

Food heaven
London is a melting pot of cultures and communities, 
so you’ll have no problem finding tasty, authentic 
food from all over the world. Spitalfields and 
Petticoat Lane offer global street food just minutes 
from the Centre, so you can explore the world from 
right outside of your door.

Explore London and beyond 
Thanks to excellent public transport, travelling in 
London by train, Underground or bus couldn’t be 
easier. Nearby Liverpool Street Station connects you 
to other UK cities – and the Eurostar and several 
international airports can take you further afield.

Find out more about life in London:
myin.to/cityawaits

“ London is ranked 1st again, for 
the sixth year in a row. It’s never 
not topped our World’s Best Cities 
rankings. There’s no better urban 
experience anywhere.”

(Time Out ‘100 Best Cities in the 
World’ 2021)

Student residences
Your accommodation will have a central location 
in the City, which means London’s unrivalled 
culture, influential arts scene, legendary shopping 
opportunities, world-class restaurants and 
international cafés will be right on your doorstep.

Example room layout.  
For full details of our accommodation options, 
visit: www.intostudy.com/city/accommodation 

CRAFT - Classic en suiteSCAPE - East studio

CRAFT - Premium en suite

CRAFT - Premium studio

SCAPE - East studio+

SCAPE - East studio++

  En suite bathroom

  Communal areas

  Laundry facilities

  Wi-Fi

  24/7 staff

  Accepts under 18s



Choosing your course
Prepare for your university degree with our tailored, academic pathway programmes 
designed in partnership with City, University of London. You’ll benefit from university-style 
teaching for subject-based modules and high academic standards. Then, when it comes  
to progressing to your chosen degree, we’ll support you all the way.

ENTRY

International Foundation

2*, 3 or 4 terms

Jun, Sep, Jan and Mar

From IELTS 4.5

18 students maximum 
for English teaching

Average of 22–25 
hours per week

2 or 3 terms

Sep, Jan and Apr

From IELTS 5.5

18 students maximum 
for English teaching

Average of 20-24 
hours per week

Completion  
of 12 years  
of schooling  
or equivalent

• Actuarial Science
• Business and Economics with Accounting
• Computing, Science and Engineering
• Humanities and Law

Award and validating body: International Foundation 
Certificate (RQF Level 3) from City, University of London.

Year 1
Year 1

Year 2

Year 3

Graduate Diploma

Please note that course length and start month options may vary depending on the pathway chosen. Please visit www.intostudy.com/city/courses for full information.

* Business and Economics with Accounting pathway only.

Completion of 
undergraduate 
degree, 
diploma or 
equivalent

• Computing, Science and Engineering
• Economics and Social Sciences
• Law

Award and validating body: Graduate Diploma in Higher 
Education (FHEQ Level 6) from City, University of London.

Undergraduate degree

Postgraduate degree
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Enhancing your employability
INTO City, University of London programmes have 
key employability skills and experience embedded 
into the English module from day one, reflecting  
the strong employability agenda of City, University 
of London and our fantastic location in central 
London nestled between the City’s financial and 
technology districts. 

“The modules that I took at INTO City 
have definitely aided my studies at 
Bayes Business School as I study 
similiar modules. INTO City prepared 
me with what to expect from 
university level teaching.”
Panjasap, Thailand 
BSc (Hons) Investment and Financial Risk 
Management, City, University of London

“Students from INTO City already have an advantage over many overseas students who join our 
programmes directly. Being a step ahead academically can be matched by being a step ahead in the 
search for an attractive job, now that embedded employability skills are going to be available.”
Dr Russell Gerrard 
Associate Dean for Learning and Teaching, Bayes Business School

Personal  
development

By understanding yourself, you’ll 
have the tools to make the right 
career choices and are more likely 
to be successful.

Career skills  
development

Gain the skills and competencies 
that give you the edge when it 
comes to securing competitive 
placements and internships.

Industry and  
cultural experience

Get a real feel for your chosen 
career with experiences that 
engage and immerse you in the 
sector you’re interested in.

To help build your professional network, you’ll also set up a  
LinkedIn profile and maintain this throughout your time at INTO City.

We also offer English courses.  
Go to page 18 for more information. 

• Investigate your strengths and weaknesses.

• Explore potential career paths.

• Identify the skills you need to build to succeed in your future career.

• Build key soft skills such as communication and teamworking through 
practical projects.

• Learn about the job market, where to search for and how to apply for jobs.

• Develop your CV and practice your interview technique.

• Gain first-hand experience by visiting a business or organisation in London.

• Attend an industry workshop, such as how to set up and run a 
successful business.

• Build your professional network through an industry networking event,  
such as with City Law School alumni.
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Prepare to progress City, University 
of London, where you’ll find:

Progress to Year 1 of an 
undergraduate degree at  
City, University of London

Progress to Year 1 of an 
undergraduate degree at  
City, University of London

The City 
Interaction Lab
for computer research  
and design “INTO City, University of London was 

important in teaching me the UK 
education system and how it works, 
from writing academic essays to 
speaking my opinion in seminars and 
listening to other people’s opinions.  
It helped me in my university degree.”
Ali, Saudi Arabia 
LLB (Hons) Law, City, University of London

“I chose to study with INTO City because 
I wanted to study at Bayes Business 
School which has a great reputation in 
financial areas and provides one of the 
best Actuarial Science courses in the world. 
Thanks to the Foundation course, I adapted 
to university life quickly.”
Qi, China 
BSc (Hons) Actuarial Science, City, University of London

Prepare to progress 
to City, University of 
London, where you’ll find:

120+ 
years of academic 
excellence in Engineering

New 
£63m Law 
Building 
providing world-class 
educational facilities

Start date
3 term: Sep or Jan 
4 term: Jun or Sep

English language  
entry requirements*
3 term: IELTS 5.5 (with a minimum  
of 5.0 in writing) or equivalent

4 term: IELTS 5.0 (with a minimum  
of 4.5 in writing) or equivalent

Age requirement
16 years and above

Start date
2 term: Mar 
3 term: Sep or Jan 
4 term: Jun or Sep

English language  
entry requirements*
2 term: IELTS 6.0 (with a minimum  
of 5.5 in writing) or equivalent

3 term: IELTS 5.5 (with a minimum  
of 5.0 in writing) or equivalent

4 term: IELTS 5.0 (with a minimum  
of 4.5 in writing) or equivalent

Age requirement
16 years and above

Start date
3 term: Sep or Jan 
4 term: Jun or Sep

English language  
entry requirements*
3 term: IELTS 5.0 (with a minimum of 5.0 in writing 
and 4.5 in all other subskills) or equivalent

4 term: IELTS 4.5 (with a minimum of 4.5 in writing 
and 4.0 in all other subskills) or equivalent

Age requirement
16 years and above

Start date
3 term: Sep or Jan 
4 term: Jun or Sep

English language  
entry requirements*
3 term: IELTS 5.5 (with a minimum  
of 5.0 in writing) or equivalent

4 term: IELTS 5.0 (with a minimum 
 of 4.5 in writing) or equivalent

Age requirement
16 years and above

*  If you do not meet the minimum English language 
requirements you should apply for our Academic 
English course. See page 18 for more information.

*  If you do not meet the minimum English language 
requirements you should apply for our Academic 
English course. See page 18 for more information.

Bayes 
Business School 
offering placement opportunities 
at global companies such  
as Goldman Sachs, IBM, 
Microsoft and PwC

  Develop skills in Economics and Advanced Mathematics and 
learn to assess risk management in the financial sector.

  Progress to a department ranked 2nd in the world for its Actuarial 
and Risk Management research (Global Research Rankings of 
Actuarial Science and Risk Management and Insurance 2019).

  Prepare to progress to a degree at Bayes Business 
School, ranked in the top 10 of UK business schools**.

  An accelerated 2-term option is available for students 
with a higher English language level.

International Foundation

What will I study?
You will need to earn 120 credits from the following modules  

to successfully complete your pathway programme: 

Academic English and Study Skills (40 credits) 

Advanced Mathematics and Statistics (20 credits) 

Economics (20 credits) 

Foundation Computing (20 credits) 

Mathematics for Science and Computing (20 credits)

What will I study?
You will need to earn 120 credits from the following modules  

to successfully complete your pathway programme: 

Academic English and Study Skills (40 credits) 

Economics (20 credits) 

Foundation Mathematics (20 credits) or Foundation Mathematics for Economics† (20 credits) 

Introduction to Accounting (20 credits) 

Introduction to the Study of Business (20 credits)

**  FT European Business School Ranking 2020 
† Compulsory for students intending to study Financial Economics

Progress to 6 degrees. Scan the QR code to find out more.

Actuarial Science – FAS

Progress to 13 degrees. Scan the QR code to find out more.

Business and Economics  
with Accounting – FBEA

  Use key practical computer programming skills to design and develop websites.

 Carry out experiments in state-of-the-art laboratories on the University campus.

What will I study?
You will need to earn 120 credits from the following modules  

to successfully complete your pathway programme: 

Core modules: 

Academic English and Study Skills (40 credits) 

Mathematics for Science and Computing (20 credits) 

Advanced Mathematics and Statistics (20 credits)

Specialist modules – Computer Science route: 

Foundation Computing (20 credits) 

Information Systems and Technology (20 credits)

Specialist modules – Engineering route: 

Physics (20 credits) 

Engineering Science (20 credits)

 Learn through lectures, seminars, workshops and field trips.

  Observe real court hearings and participate in mock UN debates.

What will I study?
You will need to earn 120 credits from the following modules  

to successfully complete your pathway programme: 

Academic English and Study Skills (40 credits) 

Foundation in English Law (20 credits) 

International Studies (20 credits) 

Quantitative Methods (20 credits) 

Society and Culture (20 credits)

Progress to 23 degrees. Scan the QR code to find out more.

Computing, Science and 
Engineering – FCSE

Progress to 14 degrees. Scan the QR code to find out more.

Humanities and Law – FHL
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Progress to a  
postgraduate degree at  
City, University of London

Prepare to progress to City, 
University of London, where 
you’ll find:

The City 
Interaction Lab
for computer research and design

Start date
2 term: Jan or Apr 
3 term: Sep or Jan

English language  
entry requirements*
2 term: IELTS 6.0 (with a minimum  
of 5.5 in all subskills) or equivalent

3 term: IELTS 5.5 (with a minimum  
of 5.0 in all subskills) or equivalent

Start date
2 term: Jan or Apr 
3 term: Sep or Jan

English language  
entry requirements*
2 term: IELTS 6.0 (with a minimum  
of 5.5 in all subskills) or equivalent

3 term: IELTS 5.5 (with a minimum  
of 5.0 in all subskills) or equivalent

International Foundation
There are more than 50 International Foundation progression degree options at City, University of London.  

Below is a selection of some of the most popular. See pages 11–13 for more details on the pathways. 

Degree Pathway(s) Specific requirements English level Final grade

Accounting and Finance BSc (Hons) FBEA Mathematics (70%); all other modules (65%) 65% with minimum of 60% in any subskill 70%

Actuarial Science BSc (Hons) FAS or FCSE Mathematics (75%); all other modules (65%) 65% with minimum of 60% in any subskill 70%

Aeronautical Engineering BEng (Hons)* FCSE Mathematics for Science and Computing (65%) 60% with minimum of 60% in writing 60%

Banking and International Finance BSc (Hons) FBEA Minimum 65% in all academic modules 65% with minimum of 60% in any subskill 70%

Biomedical Engineering BEng (Hons)* FCSE Mathematics for Science and Computing (65%) 60% 60%

Business Management BSc (Hons) FBEA Minimum 65% in all academic modules 65% with minimum of 60% in any subskill 70%

Business Management, Digital Innovation and 
Entrepreneurship BSc (Hons) 

FBEA Minimum 65% in all academic modules 65% with minimum of 60% in any subskill 70%

Business with Finance BSc (Hons) FBEA Minimum 65% in all academic modules 65% with minimum of 60% in any subskill 70%

Business with Marketing BSc (Hons) FBEA Minimum 65% in all academic modules 65% with minimum of 60% in any subskill 70%

Civil Engineering BEng (Hons)* FCSE Mathematics for Science and Computing (65%) 60% 60%

Computer Science BSc (Hons) FCSE Mathematics for Science and Computing (65%)  
and Foundation Computing (50%)

60% 60%

Computer Science MSci (Hons) FCSE Mathematics for Science and Computing (65%)  
and Foundation Computing (50%)

60% 60%

Computer Science with Cyber Security MSci (Hons) FCSE Mathematics for Science and Computing (65%)  
and Foundation Computing (65%)

60% 60%

Computer Science with Games Technology BSc (Hons) FCSE Mathematics for Science and Computing (65%)  
and Foundation Computing (50%)

60% 60%

Computer Science with Games Technology MSci (Hons) FCSE Mathematics for Science and Computing (65%)  
and Foundation Computing (50%)

60% 60%

Criminology BSc (Hons) FHL Successful completion of all modules 65% 60%

Criminology and Psychology BSc (Hons) FHL Successful completion of all modules 65% 60%

Criminology and Sociology BSc (Hons) FHL Successful completion of all modules 65% 60%

Data Analytics and Actuarial Science BSc (Hons) FAS or FCSE Mathematics (75%); all other modules (65%) 65% with a minimum of 60% in all 
subskills

70%

Data Science MSci (Hons) FCSE Mathematics for Science and Computing (65%)  
and Foundation Computing (50%)

60% 60%

Economics BSc (Hons) FBEA Foundation Mathematics (70%) or Foundation 
Mathematics for Economics (70%)

65% 60%

Economics with Accounting BSc (Hons) FBEA Foundation Mathematics (70%) or Foundation 
Mathematics for Economics (70%)

65% 60%

Electrical and Electronic Engineering BEng (Hons)* FCSE Mathematics for Science and Computing (65%) 65% 60%

Engineering BEng (Hons)* FCSE 60% 60%

English BA (Hons) FHL Successful completion of all modules 70% 75%

Finance BSc (Hons) FBEA Minimum 65% in all academic modules 65% with minimum of 60% in any subskill 70%

Finance and Actuarial Science BSc (Hons) FAS or FCSE Mathematics (75%); all other modules (65%) 65% with a minimum of 60% in all 
subskills

70%

Financial Economics BSc (Hons) FBEA Foundation Mathematics (70%) or Foundation 
Mathematics for Economics (70%)

65% 60%

History BA (Hons) FHL Successful completion of all modules 65% 60%

International Business BSc (Hons) FBEA Minimum 65% in all academic modules 65% with minimum of 60% in any subskill 70%

International Political Economy BSc (Hons) FHL Successful completion of all modules 65% 60%

International Politics BSc (Hons) FHL Successful completion of all modules 65% 60%

International Politics and Sociology BSc (Hons) FHL Successful completion of all modules 65% 60%

Investment and Financial Risk Management BSc (Hons) FBEA Minimum 65% in all academic modules 65% with minimum of 60% in any subskill 70%

Journalism BA (Hons) FHL Successful completion of all modules 70% 75%

Law LLB (Hons) FHL Minimum 65% in all academic modules 65% 65%

Mathematics BSc (Hons) FAS or FCSE Mathematics for Science and Computing (65%) 60% 60%

Mathematics and Finance BSc (Hons) FAS or FCSE Mathematics for Science and Computing (65%) 60% 60%

Mathematics with Finance and Economics BSc (Hons) FAS or FCSE Mathematics for Science and Computing (65%) 60% 60%

Mechanical Engineering BEng (Hons)* FCSE Mathematics for Science and Computing (65%) 60% 60%

Media, Communication and Sociology BSc (Hons) FHL Successful completion of all modules 65% 60%

Psychology BSc (Hons) FHL Successful completion of all modules 65% 60%

Sociology BSc (Hons) FHL Successful completion of all modules 65% 60%

Sociology with Psychology BSc (Hons) FHL Successful completion of all modules 65% 60%

 A work placement is available for this degree.

Please note: English level and academic progression requirements are correct to the best of our knowledge at the time of going to print. In some 
circumstances these may change throughout the year – please visit www.intostudy.com/city for the most up to date information. Progression requirements, 
including English level and final grade, may be higher for degrees with a year in industry, year abroad/overseas placement, and with an integrated Master’s.

* MEng options with placements are available for all BEng options.

Find comprehensive information on all academic pathway programmes,  
degree options and progression requirements at: www.intostudy.com/city/courses

*  If you do not meet the minimum English language 
requirements you should apply for our Academic 
English course. See page 18 for more information.

The Handley 
Page Laboratory
with wind tunnels  
and flight simulators

  Progress to a degree in a range of subject areas such as Mechanical 
Engineering, Construction Management or Cyber Security.

  Practise ethical hacking and develop practical programming skills.

  Enjoy a highly supportive environment with 
excellent levels of student-teacher interaction.

  Prepare for your postgraduate dissertation  
by completing a research project.

Graduate Diploma

What will I study?
You will need to earn 120 credits from the following modules  

to successfully complete your pathway programme: 

Core modules: 

English Language and Study Skills (30 credits) 

Research Skills (30 credits) 

Programming and Design (20 credits)

Specialist module – Science and Engineering route: 

Introduction to Science and Engineering (40 credits)

Specialist module – Computer Science route: 

Critical Information Systems (40 credits)

What will I study?
You will need to earn 120 credits from the following modules  

to successfully complete your pathway programme: 

Core modules: 

English Language and Study Skills (30 credits) 

Research Skills (30 credits)

Specialist modules – Economics route: 

Introduction to Economics (40 credits) 

Contemporary Approaches to Social Science and 

Humanities (20 credits) or Project Management (20 credits)

Specialist modules – Social Sciences route: 

Introduction to Social Sciences (40 credits) 

Contemporary Approaches to Social Science and Humanities (20 credits)

Progress to 13 degrees. Scan the QR code to find out more.

Computing, Science and 
Engineering – GDCSE

Progress to 20 degrees. Scan the QR code to find out more.

Economics and Social 
Sciences – GDESS
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Progress to a  
postgraduate degree at  
City, University of London

Prepare to progress to a degree 
at City, University of London, 
where you’ll find:

Work 
experience
opportunities for Law students

Start date
2 term: Jan or Apr 
3 term: Sep or Jan

English language  
entry requirements*
2 term: IELTS 6.0 (with a minimum  
of 5.5 in all subskills) or equivalent

3 term: IELTS 5.5 (with a minimum  
of 5.0 in all subskills) or equivalent

Please note: English level and academic progression requirements are correct to the best of our knowledge at the time of going to print.  
In some circumstances these may change throughout the year – please visit www.intostudy.com/city for the most up to date information.

Graduate Diploma
There are more than 40 Graduate Diploma progression degree options at City, University of London.  

See pages 15–16 for more details on the pathways. 

Degree Pathway(s) Specific requirements English level Final grade

Advanced Mechanical Engineering MSc GDCSE None 65% 60%

Business Economics MSc GDESS None 65% 60%

Civil Engineering Structures MSc GDCSE None 65% 60%

Computer Games Technology MSc GDCSE None 65% 60%

Construction Management MSc GDCSE None 65% 60%

Creative Writing and Publishing MA GDESS None 70% 65%

Criminal Litigation LLM GDLW None 70% 60%

Criminology and Criminal Justice MSc GDESS None 65% 60%

Culture, Policy and Management MA GDESS None 70% with minimum of 70% in writing 60%

Cyber Security MSc GDCSE None 65% 60%

Data Science MSc GDCSE None 65% 60%

Diplomacy and Foreign Policy MA GDESS Successful completion of all modules 65% 60%

Economic Evaluation in Healthcare MSc GDESS None 70% 65%

Energy and Environmental Technology and Economics MSc GDCSE None 65% 60%

Food Policy MSc GDESS None 65% 70%

Global Creative Industries MA GDESS None 65% with minimum 65% in writing 60%

Global Political Economy MA GDESS None 65% 60%

Health Economics MSc GDESS None 70% 65%

Health Management MSc GDESS Two years’ relevant work experience 70% 65%

Health Policy MSc GDESS None 70% 60%

Human-Computer Interaction Design MSc GDCSE None 70% with minimum 65% in each subskill 60%

Information Science MSc GDCSE None 65% 60%

International Banking and Finance Law LLM GDLW None 70% 60%

International Business Economics MSc GDESS None 65% 60%

International Commercial Law LLM GDLW None 70% 60%

International Communications and Development MA GDESS None 65% with minimum 70% in writing 60%

International Human Rights LLM GDLW None 70% 60%

International Litigation and Dispute Resolution LLM GDLW None 70% 60%

International Politics MA GDESS None 65% 60%

International Politics and Human Rights MA GDESS None 65% 60%

Library Science MA/MSc GDCSE None 65% 60%

Maritime Law LLM GDLW None 70% 60%

Maritime Operations and Management MSc GDCSE None 65% 60%

Master of Laws LLM GDLW None 70% 60%

Media and Communications MA GDESS None 65% with minimum 70% in writing 60%

Project Management, Finance and Risk MSc GDESS None 65% 60%

Public International Law LLM GDLW None 70% 60%

Publishing/International Publishing MA GDESS None 70% 60%

Renewable Energy and Power Systems Management MSc GDCSE None 65% 60%

Research Methods MSc GDESS None 70% with minimum 70% in writing 65%

Software Engineering with Cloud Computing MSc GDCSE None 65% 60%

 A work placement is available for this degree.
Find comprehensive information on all academic pathway programmes,  
degree options and progression requirements at: www.intostudy.com/city/courses

*  If you do not meet the minimum English language 
requirements you should apply for our Academic 
English course. See page 18 for more information.

“As a student who wanted to study 
in a different field from my previous 
studies, INTO City had the programme 
to help me with it. Studying Social 
Sciences for the first time had its own 
challenges but I felt supported by 
INTO City – they helped me prepare for 
my Master’s.”
Mia, Albania 
MA International Communications and Development, 
City, University of London

New £63m Law  
Building providing:
• a mock court room

• a legal clinic

•  a state-of-the-art  
law library 

Law School graduates 
include:
•  Mahatma Gandhi

•  Jawaharlal Nehru

•  Muhammad Ali Jinnah

•  Kwame Nkrumah

Attend the annual  
Law Fair
to speak to representatives from 
leading law firms and graduate 
recruitment advisors

Study close to  
legal London:
•   historically the birthplace  

of common law

•   close to England’s major  
courts and tribunals

•   home of the Law Society  
of England and Wales and  
the Bar Standards Board

  Enjoy a highly supportive environment with excellent 
levels of student-teacher interaction.

  Visit the Old Bailey to see a real court in action.

Graduate Diploma

What will I study?
You will need to earn 120 credits from the following modules  

to successfully complete your pathway programme: 

English Language and Study Skills (30 credits) 

Research Skills (30 credits) 

Introduction to English Law (40 credits) 

International Commercial Law (20 credits)

Progress to 9 degrees. Scan the QR code to find out more.

Law – GDLW
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This course is for you if: 
  You want to study an English course that is more than language learning  

– you’ll develop the academic skills needed to successfully study in the UK. 

  You want to benefit from studying in an English-speaking environment where 
you can easily practice your language skills and immerse yourself in the culture. 

Study English at INTO City, University of London to improve your English level fast with tailored, 
personalised support and for the smoothest transition to further UK academic studies. 

English courses

Academic English

How will Academic English benefit me? 

• Focus on reading, writing, speaking and listening  

in a context that reflects the skills you must have  

in order to succeed at university. 

• Gain the academic study skills you need to succeed 

in further UK education. 

• Extended International Foundation courses available 

with a term of Academic English in one programme. 

This course is for you if: 
  You are academically qualified and hold an offer from City, University of London. 

  You need to improve your English language skills to the level required for your degree. 

Pre-sessional English

How will Pre-sessional English benefit me? 

• Improve your core English skills in listening,  

speaking, reading and writing. 

• Adjust to living and studying in the UK and to  

the style, challenges and expectations of the UK 

higher education system. 

• On successful completion of the Pre-sessional 

English course, you will be able to progress to a 

range of degrees at City, University of London.

SUCCESSFUL  
INTO ALUMNI

The Business,  
Accounting and Economics 
modules were building blocks 
for my future degree.  
When I progressed to  
Bayes Business School I  
felt I had a real advantage, 
because most of the  
material was already  
familiar to me.

Kseniia, Russia 

Solicitor at Ashurst LLP law firm  
LLB (Hons) Law, City,  
University of London

Studying 
at INTO City was 

a great preparation for 
university life, as the teaching 

style and assessments were very 
similar to what I later experienced 
at City, University of London. INTO 
City will not only give you the 

necessary knowledge and skills, 
but will also teach you how 

to be independent and 
motivated. Studying at INTO  

City gave me a head start 
and helped me to learn 

how to manage my time 
efficiently to get the best out 

of my studies. I’m happy to 
have joined INTO City because 

it helped me progress  
to Bayes Business School.  
This was the best choice I 

could ever have made.

Anna-Noemie, Ivory Coast 

HSBC Wealth and Personal Banking 
Global Graduate Management Trainee 
BSc (Hons) Accounting and Finance, 
City, University of London

Sabina, Kyrgyzstan

BlackRock Hedge Fund Analyst 
BSc (Hons) Banking and International 
Finance, City, University of London

“The teachers are exceptionally friendly and supportive. I really loved 
the way they organised each lesson and their encouragement 
really helped us enhance our English skills. I studied with students 
from different backgrounds – we shared and discussed ideas in 
class which enhanced our communication skills.”
Sholpan, Kazakhstan, Academic English

“Our Academic English programme is designed specifically 
for international students aiming for pathway or university 
studies. The programme focuses on IELTS preparation, 
academic English and subject-specific English. The aim of the 
course is to help students build the language and academic 
skills they will need to succeed in their chosen field of study.”
Poh Leng Wendelkin, Academic Director, INTO City, University of London

For more information about the English courses available at 
INTO City, please visit www.intostudy.com/city/courses
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Start months and term dates
Academic programmes

June (4 term) Mon 27 Jun 2022–Fri 23 Jun 2023

September (3 term) Mon 19 Sep 2022–Fri 23 Jun 2023

September (4 term) Mon 19 Sep 2022–Fri 01 Sep 2023

January (3 term) Mon 09 Jan 2023–Fri 01 Sep 2023

January (2 term) Mon 09 Jan 2023–Fri 23 Jun 2023

March (2 term) Mon 13 Mar 2023–Fri 01 Sep 2023

April (2 term) Mon 03 Apr 2023– Fri 01 Sep 2023

Apply via your local  
INTO educational counsellor

If you would like us to put you in contact  

with one of our counsellors, please contact us.

Apply online 

Complete our online application form:  

apply.intostudy.com 

Need some help  
with your tuition fees?

Check to see if you’re eligible for a scholarship:  

www.intostudy.com/city/scholarships

Education counsellor’s stamp

© INTO City LLP, September 2021. Every effort is made to ensure that the information provided in this document 
is correct at the time of publication. However, from time to time there may be occasions where some of the 
information has changed since the date of publication. The most up to date information can be found on our 
website at www.intostudy.com/city – please refer to this before submitting your application. If, in our opinion, we 
consider that any change has been made which has a material impact on any offer that has been made to you to 
study with us we will inform you of these changes in writing. The information provided in this document is subject 
to INTO City, University of London’s terms and conditions which can be accessed at www.intostudy.com/city/terms

INTO City LLP, registered number OC376452.  
Registered office: One Gloucester Place, Brighton, East Sussex, BN1 4AA, UK.

Education provider sponsor number P7VG4XCY7

Contact us

Enquiries and applications: 
ukes@intoglobal.com  
or +44 1273 876040

Visit the Centre:  
intocity@intoglobal.com  
or +44 203 752 2200

Centre address details: 
INTO City, University of London 
102 Middlesex Street 
London 
E1 7EZ 
United Kingdom
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Dates and prices

Please note the prices shown are for the current academic year of 01 September 2021 – 31 August 2022 and are for indicative purposes only.  
All students who confirm their offer on or before 31 January 2022 will pay the 2021/2022 price as per their existing offer letter. After 31 January 
2022, where tuition fees have increased or dates changed, students will receive a new offer letter detailing the new 2022/2023 pricing and dates.  
For full details of term dates, please visit the relevant course page at www.intostudy.com/city/courses

The cost of your programme may vary depending on factors including the pathway chosen and programme length. 
The following guide to costs is based on pricing for the current academic year and provides an indication of the cost of 
attendance for some of our pathways. For specific cost information, please refer online: www.intostudy.com/city/courses

Estimated cost of attendance based on prices for current academic year 2021–2022
Study length Tuition Accommodation Books and fees Airport pick up** Insurance Total

Academic programmes

International Foundation (2 term) £15,995 £6,075–£7,700 £390 £130–£160 £196 £22,656–£24,281

International Foundation (3 term) £17,495–£19,565 £8,262–£12,012 £390–£790 £130–£160 £357 £26,504–£32,724

International Foundation (4 term) £20,045–£21,595 £12,150-£15,708 £440–£840 £130–£160 £466 £33,101–£38,609

Graduate Diploma (2 term) £11,250 £5,346–£10,472 £390–£790 £130–£160 £196 £17,182–£22,708

Graduate Diploma (3 term) £16,750 £8,262–£10,472 £390–£790 £130–£160 £357 £25,759–£28,369

English language courses

1 term* £4,430  £2,534–£3,696 £80 £130–£160 £122 £7,166–£8,328

*  The price will depend on your start date and length of study. Prices 
shown are only for one term. Vacation weeks in between terms are 
extra and will be charged at the weekly accommodation price.

** Please note airport pickup is optional and is not included in the total.

For students:  
www.intostudy.com/city

For education counsellors: 
partnerportal.intoglobal.com/city

Discover more online

Working across the globe, INTO Giving 
supports projects that increase access 
to education and improve the quality 
of teaching and learning. For more 
information visit www.into-giving.com

Connect with us

Through innovative partnerships with leading 
universities, we expand opportunities for higher 
education, ensuring success and transforming 
the lives of our students and staff.


